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"With the sunshine and the great burst of leaves growing on the trees, 
I had that familiar conviction that life was beginning over again with 

the summer." F. Scott Fitzgerald



HEADTEACHER'S MESSAGE

Dear Parents and Carers

As we come to the end of our academic year, we would like to thank you
and our community for all your support throughout.
It has been our first full academic year on site since 2018/2019 and we
have had the pleasure of enjoying Prom nights, trips and Sports day.
Students have been amazing and readjusted to our post-Covid routines with
great determination and resilience. We were particularly proud of them
when the inspectors noted in the Section 48 visit:

"Pupils value the spirit of community and are inspired by the many 
opportunities they have to reach out and live out their life of service, further 

reinforcing the centrality of the ‘ASPIRE’ values. This is a key factor in 
developing their relationship with God. One pupil told inspectors, ‘We come 

closer to God when we provide help and give to others.’

This week our thoughts are with Mason Scott's family, Mr Davies, Mr
McLintock, along with Mason's friends who are climbing Snowdon in his
memory. Thank you for your support through sponsorship and the Just
Giving page.
At the end of this term, we say goodbye to staff, some who may be retiring
or moving to new schools. We wish them all the best for the future and
thank them for their service to our school.
We would also like to thank Father Pat and our Governors for their
continued support throughout the year.
Wishing everybody a safe and enjoyable Summer. We look forward to your
return in September.

Yours faithfully
Ms. E O'Connor
Headteacher



Staff Farewells

Christopher Leaver
1st July 2018 – 31st August 2022

Lorraine Marano
April 2011 – 31st August 2022

Stephen Marshall
1st January 2018 - 31st August 2022

Rebecca Abbott
15th December 2017 - 31st August 2022

Jessica Devine
1st July 2016 - 31st August 2022

Bethan Owen
1st July 2015 - 31st August 2022

Stephane Pouderoux
19th September 2011 - 31st August 2022

Rebecca Nelson
9th May 2011 - 31st August 2022

Christine Bevis
1st September 1988 - 31st August 2022



Mason's Mountain Memory

We are so proud of our Year 11 students and Mr. Davies and 
Mr. McLintock.

Today, they joined Mason's Family and friends in the 
Sponsored Climb up Mount Snowdon. They worked incredibly 
hard to make it to the top and we are delighted that despite it 

getting quite tough, they did it for Mason.

The whole school community has gotten behind them in 
sponsorship by walking a mile to remember Mason Scott.

All money raised is going to help other young people to 
achieve their dreams and aspirations!



TERM DATES

The school returns as follows:

Monday 5th September Inset Day
Tuesday 6th September Inset Day
Wednesday 7th September Year 7 only - 8.40am-3.10pm
Thursday 8th September All years except Year 12 - 8.40am-

3.10pm
Friday 9th September All years except Year 12 - 8.40am-

3.10pm
*Year 12 will be contacted by the Sixth Form team for enrolments 
and start date.

Please find below the term dates for next year below:

Term Term dates Teacher Training Days

Autumn 2022 Monday 5 September 2022
to Friday 16 December 
2022

Monday 5 September 2022
Tuesday 6 December 2022
Friday 30 September 2022

Half Term Break - Saturday 22 October - Sunday 30 October

Christmas Holiday - Saturday 17 December – Monday 2 January 2023

Spring 2023 Tuesday 3 January 2023 to Friday 31 March

Half Term Break - Saturday 18 February – Sunday 26 February

Easter Holiday - Saturday 1 April – Sunday 16 April
Summer 2023 Monday 17 April

To Friday 21 July 2023
Friday 30 June 2023

May Day Holiday - Monday 1 May
Half Term Break - Saturday 27 May – Sunday 4 June

Last Day of Summer Term - Friday 21st July 2023



CATHOLIC LIFE

Holy Cross MAC Mass

On Wednesday 13th July Year 10 representatives joined our Holy Cross MAC 
schools to celebrate Mass together and to give thanks for the year in school.

We nominated Christabel Dadzie as our Chaplaincy Champion and she 
received an award from our CSEL, Mrs. Kelly. We are very proud of Christabel 
and her support of Chaplaincy work in the school, she is always helpful and 

encouraging other students to join in and take part.

www.cncs.school

Walk a mile in 
memory of Mason.

Students have committed to a sponsored walk, in memory of Mason. The sponsored 
mile walks have been taking place in the morning with students walking 4 laps of the 
track to raise funds in memory of Mason. Thank you for all the sponsorship. A huge 

thank you to St Augustine's school who also raised sponsorship with their non 
uniform day.



Student Council Updates
Miss Cunningham
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A huge well done to all the following students who have either represented their year 
group in the student council meetings or have given excellent contributions to the 

development of the student voice in school.

You are ALL made for greatness and have been excellent ambassadors of your year 
group!



Community



Student Council Updates
Miss Cunningham
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Charity 
Events

Ideas raised:
• Charity cycle using the fitness suite
• Themed non-uniform days
• Sports tournaments – pay to watch
• Big Sleep Out to make a come back
• Newman Talent Show
• Christmas market stalls – use the pod to sell items 

(team up with Tech department to make items to 
sell)

• More staff vs students’ events
• Water fight
• Cultural sweet sales

Actions:
• Everything discussed will be considered, 

especially the Christmas Market stalls
• Miss Keane to set up 6th Form Charity 

Leadership/student working party
• Miss Keane to review charity dates for next 

academic year

Promotion 
of Cultural 
Diversity

Ideas raised:
• Have more cultural music on Radio Newman
• Have another day like the Jubilee Day – students 

loved being able to dress in their cultural dress
• Celebration of Independence Days – we have 55 

different cultures in school, so this should be 
reflected in PSHE, tutor etc.

• Allow students to have some say over PSHE 
content

• LGBTQA+ should be more prevalent in school
• If we have more cultural days, there should be 

lessons/tutor sessions devoted to learning about 
cultures in the weeks prior

Actions:
• Mr. Hedge to be informed regarding more cultural 

music on Radio Newman
• Miss Keane explained that there will be more 

stuff coming up regarding the inclusivity of the 
LGBQTA+ community (SYNOD)

• Ms. O'Connor to organise cultural displays around 
the school that showcases CNCS’ cultural diversity

• Miss Keane agreed to make the Feast of 
Pentecost more representative of CNCS’ cultural 
diversity

On Thursday 14th 
July, the student 
councillors met 

with Ms O'Connor, 
Miss Keane, Mrs
Scanlon and Miss 
Cunningham to 
discuss charity 

events and 
promotion of 

cultural diversity! 
Some fantastic 

ideas were raised, 
and we will 
certainly be 

addressing these 
in the new 

academic year.



WELFARE AND SUPPORT
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Are you in need of support?
https://www.coventry.gov.uk/benefits-1/free-school-meals

If you think that your child might be entitled to receive a free school meal, but you are not currently 
in receipt of one, please contact us on welfare@cncs.school and we will see what we can do to 
support you during this challenging period.

Equally, if you are struggling financially and need help with resources, please contact us on the same 
email, welfare@cncs.school.

Links to Council Benefits General Phone enquiries 08085 834333
https://www.gov.uk/browse/benefits
https://www.coventry.gov.uk/benefits
https://www.coventry.gov.uk/info/54/benefits/314/coventry_benefits_advice

Unwanted School Uniform – Donations Needed
We are always grateful for any donations of old school uniform. There are three big recycle bins by 
the main reception where you can drop off any unwanted school uniform which can then be recycled. 
These three bins all have brightly coloured lids.

Mrs. Tabram manages our school uniform and will arrange for any uniform donations to be cleaned 
and reused. She will then distribute these items as and when required amongst the school 
community.

If your child requires any uniform Mrs. Tabram's office is Room CA08.

Coventry Citizens Advice General Admin 02476 223284
Citizens Advice services are currently available over the phone on 0800 144 8848 or online via 
www.advicebuddy.org
https://www.coventrycitizensadvice.org.uk/

Free Sanitary Products
Please be aware that free sanitary products for female students are available in school.

They can be obtained by speaking to a member of the female staff with the PE Department,
First Aid, TLC, Student Reception or Student Support.

https://www.coventry.gov.uk/benefits-1/free-school-meals
mailto:welfare@cncs.school
mailto:welfare@cncs.school
https://www.gov.uk/browse/benefits
https://www.coventry.gov.uk/benefits
https://www.coventrycitizensadvice.org.uk/


CATHOLIC LIFE

On Friday 17th June we joined representatives from the 
schools in our Holy Cross MAC to focus upon Chaplaincy in 

our schools.
We reflected upon what has been successful in our schools 

and what we would like to see more of in the future. 
Together we sang some new hymns for us to bring back to 

our school choir and we worked together to plan the 
upcoming Holy Cross MAC end of year celebration Mass.

Thank you to the students that represented the school they 
were a credit to our school- we are very proud of you!

Thank you to Lauren Stundon and her Chaplaincy team for 
hosting us at Bishop Ullathorne.



Reading

What will YOU be reading over 
the Summer Holidays?

Get involved!
In preparation for World Book 
Day 2023, why not join their 
book club for inspiring reads 
and to unite with other avid 
readers?

Lexia PowerUp Literacy
Do you have Lexia log on? 
If so, remember to 
complete at least 1 hour a 
week over the summer!

REMINDER!
You can access 
our e-book reading 
app via our school 
website.

The average reading age of a GCSE exam is age 15.
How are you developing your reading skills?



LIBRARY
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Fancy some activities to do over the 
summer holiday?

I am still running the 
art competition until 
the end of September. 

Why don't you have a go 
– you could see your 

creation on the library 
walls!

It is not too late to take 
part in the Myton Reading 

Challenge.
For more information 

please visit:
https://www.mytonhospice.org/our-

events/event/read-for-myton/

I wish you and your family a wonderful summer 
holiday and I look forward to seeing you in 

September!
Happy reading everyone!

Mrs. McLachlan



ATTENDANCE
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Tutor Group Pizza Parties

Tutor Group Challenge

Every week, the tutor group with the 
highest attendance has had a 1-hour lunch 
on a Friday alongside some chocolate 
treats.
It's been fantastic seeing so many tutor 
groups competing against each other.

General Attendance

As a general reminder, attendance at school is compulsory every 
day. Missing school has serious consequences on the ability to engage with 
school life and learning. Whilst we do understand that illness can result in a 
student missing time from their education, every 5% reduction in 
attendance is two weeks of absence over the entire year. Low attendance 
results in large gaps in understanding and a decline in achievement. Please 
help by ensuring that your child attends school every day and on time.

Every week tutor groups received a slice
of pizza if they have the highest
attendance or shown significant
improvement in attendance. Once a tutor
group has received 6 slices, they win a
tutor group pizza party during lunch. This
has been enjoyed by all the winning tutor
groups.



Year 7 – Mrs. E Donohue
Student Newsletter
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Mrs Donohue

Dear parents and carers of year 7 students

Sadly, this is my final newsletter of the Summer term.
After many wonderful years as a head of year here at Cardinal 
Newman, I have decided to step down as head of year 7 at the end of 
this term. I wish to spend more time with my family and 
grandchildren. I will be sad to leave this role, but excited about the 
next chapter in my teaching career.
It has been a privilege to be part of your child’s first year and learning 
journey in year 7 , watching them grow both in confidence and 
maturity . They have so many hidden skills and talents , and they are 
a fantastic group of young people . I have had the most incredible 
year and it has been a both a joy and delight to get to know all 
students as they are ‘All made for Greatness’.
The students have all touched my heart greatly and I will miss being 
their head of year .
Please feel reassured that they will be in good hands with their new 
head of year, Miss. Eggison and the dedicated and committed team 
of tutors.. My classroom door will always be open, and I look 
forward to watching the students flourish as individuals and progress 
throughout their time here at Cardinal Newman.
Can I take this opportunity to thank you all for continued support this 
year.

Wishing you all a restful and enjoyable summer holidays and look 
forward to hearing all about your summer adventures.

Best wishes
Mrs Donohue

Year 7 stepping up 
to Year 8



Year 7 – Mrs E Donohue
Student Newsletter
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TUTOR GROUP APOIRE 
POINTS

7RDS 3503

7JGD 3298

7AHR 3083

7CLR 2883

7LAR 2716

7TGN 2673

7CWD 2597

7TEN 2544

7ABI 2361

Top Notch tutor

This week's winners 

are:-

7RDS

7RDS Thomas Mc Govern & Sienna Morgan
7AHR- Callum Mc Creath& Neve Bosworth
7LAR Enzo Zola & Amy Smith
7JGD Sebastian Clayton & Paris Muturo
7CWD Jack Finn- Webb & Roksana Marek
7ABI Deacon Robinson & Isla Hughes
7TEN Nathan Maregedze &Kacey North
7TGN James Johnson &Anushka Xaavier
7CLR Jonathan Ngouaka & Matilda Taplin

Congratulations to all 
the pupils nominated 

by tutors.
You are All Made For 

Greatness!

Year 7 Tutor stars

HOY STARS OF THE 
FORTNIGHT

Nicole Roche 7CWD
Harrison Nowell 7LAR



Year 8 – Mr. Abbott
Student Newsletter
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Mr Abbott

Dear parents/carers,

We are finally coming to the end of the academic year, which is 
also our Year 8's first full year since they were in Year 5. Over the 
past 10 months, it's been a privilege to be their Head of Year, 
watching our students grow in confidence, resilience and 
maturity.
During our HOY Announcements on Mondays, I have had the 
pleasure to share the successes and talents that have happened 
both in and outside of the classroom - from Football Cup 
Finalists, FIFA and Table Tennis tournaments, BBC Careers 
events, 'Top Notch' tutor pizza parties, many charity events and 
our annual sports day. These are just some of the highlights from 
the year, which just proves that all our students are 'Made For 
Greatness'.
Lastly, I would like to wish you and your families a restful and 
enjoyable summer break, and I look forward to hearing about 
those summer adventures.



Year 8 – Mr. Abbott
Student Newsletter
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Mr Abbott

Year 8 - 'All Made For Greatness'



Year 8 – Mr. Abbott
Student Newsletter
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'Tutee of the Year' – Nominated by their 

tutors

'Top Notch' Tutor Trophy – Final Summer term standings

Each week tutors get 
awarded points for 

attendance, 
behaviour and 

ASPIRE. They can also 
win bonus points for 

achieving the HOY 
weekly challenge. This 

can become quite 
competitive amongst 

tutor groups!

Congratulations to 

all the pupils that 

have 

been nominated by 

your tutors.

These students will 

be receiving their 

rewards during their 

rewards assembly.

Congratulations to 8CML for 

winning the top notch trophy for 

this half-term. They have enjoyed 
their pizza party this week.

Tutor group Student

8ABK Urte Polianskyte & Caelan O'Brien
8CHT Olivia Needham & Euan House
8CML Daisy Butler & Jamie Twaites
8EBG Ryan Colhoun & Nella Zima
8CPE Storm Sanders & Liam Dunne
8LMO Natalie Kuresova & Findlay Thompson
8NMI Rheeya Lall & Oliver Duggan
8PRN Zach Temple & Aswinikka Jegatheswaran
8SWN Liam Hetherton & Mary-Grace Berry

Tutor group Cumulative Rank

8ABK 1068 8
8CHT 1318 3
8CML 1445 1
8EBG 1425 2
8ECK 1286 4
8LMO 1183 7
8NMI 1222 6

8PRN 919 9

8SWN 1264 5



Year 9 – Miss Oakman
Student Newsletter
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Miss Oakman

Year 9 End of year News
Year 9 - the year is ending, and it is a time to 

reflect on the fabulous year we have had. We 
started the year in extenuating circumstances 

as COVID was still very present however as the 
year progressed, we started our journey back to 
normality. Along the way we have continued to 
shine and proven we are 'made for greatness'. 

We have participated in FIFA tournaments, 
table tennis tournaments, pizza parties, semi-

final football games, netball games, sports day -
the list is endless. Throughout this year you 

have shown how well behaved and dedicated to 
your learning you are. We wish you a restful 

and enjoyable summer holiday in preparation 
for the hard work we will embark on in 

preparation for our English and Science exams 
next year!



Year 9 – Miss Oakman
Student Newsletter
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Year 9 – Miss Oakman
Student Newsletter
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Miss Oakman

Year 9 Stars of the Year

Year 9 Tutor's Star of the year

Science :
Natan Sobczak 9CWY
Courtney Thompson 9NWH

English:
Zachary Seedhouse-Keane 
9NWH
Zuzanna Tams 9SRD

Maths

Borys Klobusinski 9NML
Thresa Fernandes 9NWH

Tutor Name

9CWY Tanvin Gill

9CWY Daniel Johnson

9JCG Abigail Thompson

9JCG Arek Banach

9LMN

9LMN

9MCN Ameera Iqbal

9MCN Morris Capodagli

Tutor Name

9NML Kelly NNachy

9NML Ed Quinn-Clarke

9NWH Marissa Scope

9NWH Paul Makavore

9RCY Abisha Lawrence

9RCY Riley Hilton

9SRD Elizabeth Kerrigan

9SRD Rory Labbett-Cadden

9TRD Filip Zawada

9TRD Millie Trevis

RE:
Leona Ahferom 9LMN
Mikolaj Grzwacz 9CWY



Year 10 – Mr Poole
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Student Newsletter

Mr R. Poole

Well done Year 10!
I honestly couldn’t be any prouder of you 

all. This year, you have risen to the challenge 
of GCSE exams, and had an insight to the 
wonder and hard work of Year 11. I want 
you to remember, that we are all on this 
fantastic journey together, and that I am 

here for you, to guide and support you on 
your journey to greatness.

Parents/carers, I just want to share a special 
thank you to all of you, for your relentless 

support in pursuit of your child’s greatness. 
Without your hard work and support none 

of this would be possible.
Have an amazing summer everyone.

Tutor Top ASPIRE Scorers
10AMW Lily Shepherd

10BNE Arvens-Ralfs Diamond

10ECM Finley Whelan

10LMI Samiul Rashid

10OCO Brodie Jones

10RCT Clifford Yeboah

10SDS Safa Ali

10SON Orla Berry

Exam Results 
Collection -
25th August 
11am – PFH!



Year 10 – Mr Poole
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Student Newsletter

10AMW Ashpreet Dehal Steve Abbey

10BNE Sharon Fernandes Sasha Nyamakanga

10ECM Aoife McGorisk Joshua Berry

10LMI Santhia John Patrick Ruddy

10OCO Scarlett Wood Akilan Rahulan

10RCT Ange-Oceane Doua Rajveer Randhawa

10SDS Dilakshikkaa Ranjan Matti Armston

10SON Orla Berry Charlie Raffell

Year 10 Awards
This year I decided to nominate two people for my head of year
award. They are two of the most inspirational young people I have
ever had the pleasure of meeting. You’re both so amazing, and
remember, draw on your inner strength, draw on your power, and
continue to positively influence everyone around your life. Thank
you both.

Aoife McGorisk
Prosper Osarenoghator

Tutor Awards

Sports Day Winners

10AMW



Year 11 – Mr McLintock
Student Newsletter
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Mr. McLintock

Best of luck to Year 11

Results day Reminder

The GCSE results day 
takes place on 

Thursday 25h August at 
9AM. Students must 

arrive on time to sign in 
and collect their 

envelopes. We are 
looking forward to 

seeing you all again!

We would like to take this opportunity to wish all our Year 11 
students the very best of luck for the future. We have had a very 
challenging couple of years, but you have risen to these 
challenges so well and with such maturity. Please remember we 
are your support network as a school and will be here to help you 
with whatever you need.

We wish you all a very well-deserved summer, stay safe as always!

Prom Night!



Post 16– Miss McHugh
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Student Newsletter

A level Results Day: 
The A Level results day takes place on Thursday 18th August from 9:00am – 11:00am. 

Students must arrive on time to sign in and collect their envelopes.
We are looking forward to seeing you all again!

As each student sets out on a new beginning,
we wish to remind them that they are all made
for greatness. In the words of our patron Saint
John Henry Newman: God has created me to
do him some definite service’. We wish each
of our students every success in their future
lives and look forward to hearing how they
progress and hope they will keep in touch.
Thank you for your continued support
throughout your son/daughter's time at
Cardinal Newman. We are immensely proud of
all their achievements, particularly during the
last two years which have been so
challenging.

Yr13 
Prom!



Post 16– Miss McHugh
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Student Newsletter

Student Spotlight:

In our end of year celebration assembly, we had the 
opportunity to recognise all the extra-curricular 
activities Yr12 students have been involved in 

throughout the year. I have been amazed by their drive 
to broaden and deepen their knowledge through 

completing future learn courses in subjects such as 
autism, forensic science, media to name a few. And I 

have been humbled by their participation in Voluntary 
work in various settings such as charities, hospitals, 

primary schools and care homes.

Jenesa Ferenandes
A Levels Biology, Chemistry, 

Psychology
Primary School St Osburg’s RC School

Career path Medicine

Congratulations to 
Jenesa who was 

successful in securing 
a prestigious place on 
the Warwick Scholars 

programme.

Yr12 Volunteering inside and outside of school



Social Time Updates – Mr Wilson
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Extra Curricular 

We are excited to bring you the news that we will be introducing an 
inter tutor competition next academic year. Some examples of 
activities that will be included:
• Dodgeball
• Football
• Basketball
• Speed Chess

A huge thank you to all the staff that have run extracurricular clubs 
this academic year:
• STEM club
• Origami
• Choir
• Drama club
• FIFA club
• Radio Newman
• Sports (Netball, Football, Rugby, Rounders)
plus, many others......we can't wait to share our timetable of 
clubs for the Autumn term in September.



ENGLISH
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Word of the Week
Archaic

very old or old-
fashioned.

Book Recommendation

The Island at the End of 
Everything 

by Kiran Millwood Hargrave

Writing Challenge:
Write a poem titled Summer

Submit your entries to 
writing.challenge@cncs.school

ASPIRE POINTS AVAILABLE

Spotlight:
This month we celebrate 

Beatrix Potter.
English writer, illustrator, 

natural scientist, and 
conservationist. She is best 

known for her children's 
books featuring animals, 
such as The Tale of Peter 

Rabbit.

Quotation of the Week

"There is something 
delicious about writing 

the first words of a 
story."

mailto:writing.challenge@cncs.school


ENGLISH
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Shakespeare in Action
On Friday 8th July, selected groups from Year 7 and Year 9 had 
the opportunity to work with a professional actor, Eleanor Kate 

from 'Westend in Schools'
Year 7 explored their studied text 'A Midsummer Night's Dream' 
through a range of practical activities focusing on physicality and 

embodying character.
Year 9 explored their GCSE texts 'Macbeth' and considered how 

to portray the power dynamic between Lady Macbeth and 
Macbeth.



ENGLISH
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Year 12 – London Trip
On Friday 8th July, we took the A Level English Language and 

Literature students to London for their travel writing coursework. 
Students had the opportunity to explore the capital, enjoy the 

sunshine and soak up the culture to support with their 
independent writing.

Thank you to Miss Aston for organising such a successful outing!



Maths
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Catholic Schools Maths Challenge

On Thursday 30th June, Cardinal Newman hosted the annual 
Catholic Schools Maths Challenge. This involved schools from 

across the region sending a team of 5 to take part in a series of 
mathematical challenges. All the students involved had a fantastic 

time and a particular well done to the students from Cardinal 
Newman who came first overall!



RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
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Congratulations to the above students for leading the way in RE!



Science and STEM
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Year 6 – Transition Day
On Wednesday 6th July the science department welcomed Year 6 

pupils to the labs! Pupils had the chance to use equipment to carry 
out some simple measurements, this included: using rulers, 

thermometers, measuring cylinders, scales and stopwatches. Pupils 
then had the opportunity to carry out their own science experiment 

– Rainbow Fizz!



all entries send to rhys.davies@cncs.school

HISTORY CHALLENGE
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History Challenge Of The Week

August 6, 1962

Who is this?

Where is/was this historic 
location in Coventry?

History to watch

What happened on this 
day in the past?

Send all entries to 
rhys.davies@cncs.school

Who said this?

"And so with the sunshine and the great 
bursts of leaves growing on the trees, 
just as things grow in fast movies, I had 
that familiar conviction that life was 
beginning over again with the summer."

mailto:rhys.davies@cncs.school
mailto:rhys.davies@cncs.school


HISTORY STARS
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Mr Davies:
Year 7: Eve Rodgers
Year 8: Cian Buckley & Ryan 
Colhoun
Year 9: Daniil Banys
Year 10: Sasha Nyamakanga
Year 11: Rebecca Stevenson

Mrs Good:
Yr7 - Anushka Xaavier
Yr8 - Roisin Jones
Yr9 - Brinna Okechukwu
Yr10 - Mya Dogra & Esther Aluko
Yr11 - David Odeh & Konrad Zeno

Miss Nelson

Year 12:
Brody Houston
Leah Masih

Mr Canning
Y7: Francesca Poleszak
Y8: Joshua Furchel
Y9: Mia Molloy
Y10: Matthew Mainwaring Baines & 
Erin Healey
Y11: Niamh Treanor and Evan Dealing
Y12: Leah Masih
Y13: Jess Scanlon and Daniel Prew



GEOGRAPHY DEPT
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Welcome to Mr. Miller 
who will be the new 
Head of Geography



Computer Science & ICT
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Introducing Our first!

Coding Club

WHEN: Wednesdays (Week 1 only)
TIME: 3:20PM – 4PM

WHERE: LM13
Questions! Email : bertha.nsongfonge@cncs.school

mailto:bertha.nsongfonge@cncs.school
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPT

Day

Activity

Lunch time 1.30-2.05 pm

After school 3.10- 4.30pm

Monday Staff Meeting night

Tuesday

Trampolining (Lunch 1-1.35pm Gym)

Badminton (Lunch 1-1.35pm Sports Hall)

Fitness Suite (After school - 4pm)

Wednesday

Basketball club – (Lunchtime Sports Hall)

Boys Football (After school – 4.30pm)

Netball (After school – 4.30pm)

Thursday

Girls Football – (After school – 4:30pm)

Boys Rugby (After school – 4.30pm)

Friday
GCSE AND BTEC SPORT CATCH UP CLASS (After school)

Extra-curricular PE
Programme from 

September:
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPT

Sports Day
2022

Dear Parents and Carers,
2022 Sports Day was one to remember for all involved. The 
students and staff here at Cardinal Newman Catholic School had 
a wonderful day, packed with excitement and competition.
Some outstanding performances were on show throughout the 
day. We were blessed by fine weather and fantastic attitudes 
from our competitors.
New events this year in Triple jump for Girls and 300m for Girls 
meant we have new record holders amongst us. As well as a 27-
year-old Triple jump record by C. Eribenne (1995) being broken 
by Paul Makavore. Well done to Paul!
Full set of results will be announced in Celebration assemblies 
this week. We can't wait!
Well done to all our competitors.
Mr. N Minshull
Head of PE Department
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The Art department had a 
fantastic evening 

welcoming parents, carers 
and staff to view the 

amazing work of our hard-
working GCSE and A Level 
students. Thank you to all 

that attended.
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MUSIC

Instrumental lessons update:
If you are interested in taking 
instrumental lessons next year, 
please register your interest with 
Miss Smith email 
sarah.smith@cncs.school

Instruments offered: voice, piano, keyboard, guitar, bass 
guitar, flute, trumpet, drums, violin, clarinet, saxophone, 
trombone - other instruments may be available on 
request.

mailto:sarah.smith@cncs.school
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PSHE

The PSHE curriculum follows a spiral programme consisting of three 
themes: Health & Wellbeing, Relationships and Living in the Wider 
World as recommended by the PSHE Association. Student learning and 

progress is assessed through lesson based questioning and regular 
student surveys.

Please follow our school PSHE twitter page for any top tips, 
parents/carers guidance - @Newman_PSHE

Check out the following websites for more guidance/support to deal 
with cyberbullying online;

https://saferinternet.org.uk/blog/cyberbullying-top-tips-for-young-people

https://www.bbc.com/ownit/the-basics/7-tips-to-beat-cyberbullying

'Helping your teen stay safe online'

Key Points:
• Agree rules such as never giving out contact details online and make sure that your child knows 

why they should never give out their full name, number or email address
• Don't just have one-off conversations about keeping safe online, ensure it is a continuous chat 

and keep it general
• Talk to your teen about managing their online reputation and their digital footprints, reminding 

them whatever they post online is always out there and can never be deleted so to think twice 
about what they post

• For further guidance please use the link -
https://www.familylives.org.uk/advice/teenagers/online/online-safety

https://sevenoaksschool.createsend1.com/t/j-i-zijjhtl-l-j/
https://saferinternet.org.uk/blog/cyberbullying-top-tips-for-young-people
https://www.bbc.com/ownit/the-basics/7-tips-to-beat-cyberbullying
https://www.familylives.org.uk/advice/teenagers/online/online-safety
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Remember to look at Unifrog through the holidays. Accessible via 
quick links on School website.

Miss Brennan - Careers

It's been a fantastic fortnight for meeting employers!
Year 10 had a Careers Fair where there was a wide range of 
businesses there from Architects to Paramedics, we even had 
an Ambulance complete with flashing blue lights! So exciting!
Then, Year 8 had a 'Meet the Employer / Speed Careers Event 
where they met an actor, a BBC journalist and Musician, a 
professional Photographer and a Wedding planner...to name 
just a few! Wow what fun we had! Photos on CN Facebook.

Apprenticeships with Coventry City Council
Coventry City Council has a wide variety of apprenticeships to help 
you start your career such as: Business Administration, Customer 
Service Design and Marketing, Early Years Electrical 
Installation, Finance, Heavy Vehicle Mechanic, Highways and 
Transportation, Horticulture/Gardening, IT, Legal, Plumbing and 
Teaching Assistant.
Why not have a look to see if there are any apprenticeships that 
could lead you to your dream job?
Our apprenticeships are advertised 
on: www.careers.coventry.gov.uk; you can create an account here 
and sign up for email alerts so you will be notified when we 
advertise new apprenticeships. We advertise all our vacancies on 
the following social media accounts: @apprenticeships_ccc 
@coventryccjobs Coventry City Council @coventryccjobs


